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In our last newsletter, celebrating National Zinfandel
Day, we featured Ruth T. of Oakland. We declared
Ruth to be the most elderly (at age 91) DAMAS
customer. Well, we stand corrected! It is actually
Kathryn M. of South Carolina, who, at age 102, is the
oldest living resident of the Isle of Palms. Kathryn
resides with her daughter, who regularly supplies the
household with DAMAS wines and olive oil. Mama
attributes her longevity to daily wine consumption!
Her daughters (both successful professionals) are
particular fans of our Shenandoah Blanc because they
have fond memories of attending a great girls’ camp
in Virginia called Camp Mont Shenandoah. 😍😍

102-year-old Kathryn M. in Holiday Spirit

We harvested our Tuscan varietals for oil
in November. It was a pathetic yield,
barely over a half ton. Because of
extended drought conditions, many of
the olives were so puny they would slip
right through our harvesting rakes. Many
of the trees had such a light crop they
were not worth picking. In a typical year,
we’d get about 40 gallons of oil. This
year we got just over half that amount—
better than in 2018, when our trees took a
sabbatical from producing fruit at all, but
much worse than 2017 when our hundred
trees yielded over 80 gallons of oil.
We did better with our Kalamata tree, which gave us enough
fruit that we now have 12 gallons of olives pickling away.
We use only water and salt to cure these, slow-brining them
the old-fashioned way, rather than using lye to hasten the
process (which many producers do). Once they are cured, we
age them in a mixture of brine with some Zinfandel vinegar.
We have a handful of customers who seem to be addicted to
these olives and buy them by the half-gallon or gallon. Let us
know if you want to try some when they are ready in 2022.
We bottled two new vintages of estate-grown Zinfandel in December and we’re very pleased
with the quality. So--more good Zin to look forward to in future in the new year.
Last but not least, some important weather news: our rain dances were successful! As of 12/9/21,
we’ve already had more rainfall than we got over the entire winter season of 2020-21, thanks to
that early “atmospheric river” phenomenon. This is fabulous and we look forward to many more
storms and showers in the coming months.
LAST CALL FOR HOLIDAY ORDERS! If you need any fine wine or olive oil for holiday gifts, let
us know soon. We can ship/deliver from Amador County until December 18, and will be in the San
Francisco Bay Area December 19-22 for pickups and deliveries. Merry, merry, to you and yours!

Thanks for your continued support
through two crazy years!
Happy Holidays to All!
Mara & Deborah

